ECI User Manual
The ECI electronic cigarette is a newly-developed intelligent electronic cigarette
combined with all model of electronic cigarettes advantage. The ECI has the
functions of LED screen display battery capacity, E-liquid capacity, total number of
smoking mouth; The ECI can be arbitrarily set with the number of smoking, the
smoking time and the smoking vapor intelligent ; The ECI can not only use 16340
model lithium battery (700 MAH), it also can use 16650 model lithium battery (2100
MAH);The ECI also can also use other market E-cigarette atomizer, such as the 510
model and EGO-T model E-cigarette. The ECI is the toppest intelligent E-cigarette
on the market right now!

This kit contains:
2 Χ16340 batteries ( 700MAH)
2ΧTank Cartridges
1ΧNormal Tank Atomizer
1ΧProtection cover
1Χbattery cover
1ΧIntelligent body parts
1Χbottle E-liquid (10ML)
1Χ wall charger (16340 and 16650)
1Χ USB charger line
1ΧManual
1ΧGift tin box

A、 General function:
(Note: A button is the black button on the right side of the intelligent body .B button is
the black button on both left and right side of the intelligent body)

1. Press A button 3s to boot, showing the cumulative amount of smoking E-liquid,
the remaining percentage of E-liquid and the remaining battery capacity. Press A
button 3s to shutdown, showing the time;

2. Every time smoking, E-liquid would be reduced, the cumulative number of
smoking mouth will increase. When the E-liquid is content reduces to 0%, the
lampblack symbol of E-liquid will have flash warning;

3. Battery symbol cell represents the number of battery power, when battery power is
exhausted, the battery symbol will have flashing warning and stop smoking;

4. In the boot mode, press the B button to enter the "smoking history”. Press the B
button to view the day before record, press the A button to exit review.

5. In the boot mode, press the B button and A button for 5S at the same time to clear the
record of smoking history. “CLr” flashes 2 times back to next.

6. Charge function, plug in the USB charger line, screen battery displays charging
animation, indicates it is charging. When the battery symbol is in the full grid, indicates
charging completed.

7. Each time press the A button shutdown, it will automatically remember all the
smoking data and set parameters; In the non-normal shutdown, no memory data.
8. Every time after replace the battery, you need to reset the time.
B、Set Function:.
Boot mode, press the B button 3s to enter setup mode. Press A to switch, press the
B button to confirm and enter the next set. If select “ON” start the quit smoking
function ,select ”OFF” close the quit smoking function.; Close the quit smoking
function can be unlimited smoking;

1. Set the period of segregation. Press A button the numerical add 5 minutes, time
range from 15 minutes to 120 minutes. Isolation mode, prohibit smoking;

2. Set the number of smoking. Press A button the numerical add 1. The numerical
range is from 5 to 30. To the number of smoke into the isolation mode;

3. Set the smoking time. Press A button the numerical add 1. the numerical range from 5
to 15 minutes. From the first bite of absorb began start time, reach smoking time after
entering isolation mode;

4. Set the hours. Press A button add 1, AM / PM setting automatically followed hour
setting and switch;
;

5. Set the Minutes. Press A button add 1;

6. Replacement cartridges set. “STA” means there is no replacement cartridges and
keep the E-liquid same percentage unchanged. “CHA” means has replaced
cartridges, reset E-liquid remaining percentage to 100%. Each time user replace the
cartridges, must select “CHA”;

7. Completion replacement cartridges setting press the B button to save settings and
exit setup mode, if 30 seconds without operation will no have saving to quit

C、 charging

1, The product configuration of the wall charger can charge 16340 model lithium
batteries and 16650 model lithium batteries;
2, The ECI product has two kinds charging ways:
(1) Open the USB cover of the intelligent body and then put the USB charger line
inserted into the USB interface charging directly (The battery don’t taken out).
When f the LED battery symbol of the intelligent body stationary and shows full grid, it
means the battery is fully charged.

(2) Normal shutdown, rotate the battery cover, remove the lithium battery, then put
the lithium battery inside the wall charger directly to charge. When the charger from
the red light turns to green light, it means the battery is fully charged.

D、How to Using the ECI.
1. Put the lithium battery inside the battery cover first, then rotated the battery cover
into the intelligent body. Gently push the Tank cartridges into the atomizer. Finally,
put the ECI atomizer rotation into the intelligent body.

2. Press the A button 3s boot, then press the large LED Silicone button, ECI can
begin to work. Press the LED Silicone button and inhale at the same time. Release
the button after inhaling. When you press the button, the LED light will turn on. If you

press the LED Silicone button for last 7 seconds, the intelligent body is forced to
automatically shut down, not working produce smog. This automatic protection
function can protect the product will not cause overheating and damage.
3. There are two holes on the protection cover, the user can put their favorite rope
around the neck for using or Used as decorations.

E、Battery
Always charge the battery fully before using to maintain a good battery life. To ensure
a good battery life. Do not store battery in a hot or humid environment. Do not drop
battery .Do not force battery. Keep battery away from sharp objects.

F、Liquid
To prevent excess liquids from building up in the moth piece, clean the overflow
prevention cap and the vapor pathway frequently to prevent blockage. Clean excess
liquids from around the refill hole before using. If you get excess liquids on your lips,
wipe area immediately or wash with water. Do not drink liquids. Use only as
instructed. Keep liquids in a safe place away from children or pets. Do not store in a
hot place or in direct sunshine. Do not store in a cold place to prevent freezing.
Improper storage will cause e-liquid to spoil or lost flavor.

G、Atomizer
If the atomizer overheats, wait until it returns to a normal temperature before using. If
the beating element in the atomizer is dry. It will product a burning taste. Please
ensure there is enough liquid in the tank to prevent heating element from drying.

H、Refilling liquid
In previous versions of E-cigarette, a tissue was used to drip liquid into the
cartridges. The ECI does not need a tissue. Just open the cap, drip liquid into the
cartridges and close the cap. The ECI makes refilling easier.

Open the top of the tank cartridges as shown in the picture. Drip liquid into the
cartridge until it is full. Close cartridges. Follow directions for assembling the ECI.

I、 Matching products
1 – The ECI product also has a matching products named BGO (the battery capacity
is 2100mah and the largest 16650 model lithium battery). ECI can be fully compatible
with all accessories of BGO product. Users can put the 16340 lithium batteries into
the BGO product use, and also can put the BGO 16650 model lithium batteries into
the ECI product to use, The users can use any support of the two models product
2- The ECI also can use other market E-cigarette atomizer and cartridges as well,
such as the 510 model , EGO-T model E-cigarette atomizer and cartridges.

